WHAT’S MY DOMINANT LEARNING STYLE?

Place a 'ck mark beside the one statement in each pair that best describes your preferences when you are learning.

A

B

1 ......

I like learning by myself rather than working with another person or group

...... I like learning with another person or group be>er than working by myself
2 ......

I ﬁnish one job before going on to the next one

...... I begin a new job even if I have not ﬁnished an earlier one
3 ......

I begin my work without wai'ng to see how someone else does it

...... I prefer to wait for someone else to start before I begin
4 ......
I ﬁnd it easier to remember the details when I read rather than to remember main ideas
...... I ﬁnd it easier to remember the main ideas when I read rather than to remember the details
5 ......

I prefer true-false and mul'ple choice tests with one right answer

...... I prefer tests that ask me to explain reasons and write out answers
6 ......

I need to have my desk and work area neat to concentrate

...... I ﬁnd I can get work done even if my desk or work area is clu>ered
7 ......

I feel my 'me is wasted if the teacher doesn’t put a grade on work I turned in

...... I do not mind the teacher not giving me a grade, as long as my work was recognised
8 ......

I prefer compe'ng on my own, to compe'ng on a team

...... I prefer compe'ng on a team, to compe'ng on my own
9 ......

I prefer to have choices as to how to accomplish assignments I am given

...... I prefer that a teacher tells me exactly how the assignment should be done
10......

I want to go over a test that’s been graded, in order to correct what I’ve missed

...... I want to look over my graded test, but do not want to correct speciﬁc answers
11......

I ﬁnd it fairly easy to ignore distrac'ons while I work or study

...... I ﬁnd it pre>y diﬃcult to ignore distrac'ons while I work or study
12......

I prefer to be given an assignment in smaller parts and given it step-by-step

...... I need to know the whole assignment before I work on parts or steps
13......

I prefer to think about a decision and then ﬁgure out what to do by myself

...... I ask other people’s opinions if I am not sure about making a decision
14......

I do not take it personally if someone tells me I’ve done something wrong

...... I automa'cally take it personally if someone says I’ve done something wrong
15......

I blame the test if I don’t do well aPer having studied what the teacher told me

...... I blame myself if I don’t do well on a test aPer having studied what the teacher told me

...... ...... COLUMN TOTALS
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